The effect of some sulfhydryl reagents on the respiratory chain activity.
The observation that in cation transport experiments N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) behaves as uncoupler and as a respiratory inhibitor at the same time, the effect of sulfhydryl reagents on the redox state of respiratory chain, has been studied. Spectra of mitochondrial suspension in the span 300-630 nm have revealed that NEM promotes the oxidation of all the respiratory intermediates, cytochrome a included. Azide completely reverses the oxidation effect of NEM, suggesting that it cannot be ascribed to an irreversible damage of mitochondrial intactness. Mersalyl, which shares the highly sensitive SH reagent and specific inhibitor of Pi transport properties of NEM, gives completely different results. It is proposed that, besides the generally accepted inhibitory effect on primary dehydrogenases reacting with their SH groups, NEM may also behave as an oxidizing agent which can promote the release of reducing equivalents from the respiratory chain.